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AIR FORCE ACADEMY, Colo. 

Military Religious Freedom Foun-
dation founder Mikey Weinstein 
says the choice of Marine 1Lt 
Clebe McClary as speaker for an 
Air Force Academy prayer lunch-
eon in February shows superinten-
dant Lt Gen Mike Gould is tilted 
toward evangelical Christianity and 
tolerates an environment where   
proselytizing is accepted. 

 

McClary is a wounded Vietnam 
Veteran who says he’s in the 
“Lord’s Army” and that the Marine 
initials USMC stand for “US Ma-
rines for Christ.”  The school de-
fended Gould’s decision saying the 
luncheon is optional and that 
McClary is part of a broad spec-

trum of religious views.  ———— 

Co m m an d er ’ s  Th o u g h t s :          
Religious freedoms are definitely 
being attacked in the military.  The 
Air Force Academy, above all 
places, is famous for its iconic 
chapel.  Inside you’ll find separate 
alters for Jews, Muslims, and 
Christians.  They also have to offer 
fellowship for Pagans and Wiccans 
(modern day practice of witchcraft).  
Those same services are offered 
here in the combat zone of Iraq. 

 

1Lt McClary is a professional 
speaker, who can talk for over an 
hour on many subjects to include 
the USMC, Vietnam, football, poli-
tics, or religion.  I had the pleasure 
of hearing him speak twice.  Once 
in the setting of 600 Air Force cap-
tains at Squadron Officer School, 
the second time in a church set-
ting.  When Lieutenant McClary 
was introduced, not one of the 600 
stood at attention for the man that 
came walking out with a black eye 
patch and a noticeable problem 
with his arm and hand.  A grenade 
made sure he was disfigured the 
rest of his life.  When he finished 
speaking, 600 captains snapped to 
attention for the lieutenant.  Not a 
dry eye in the crowd.  Clebe is in 
the same league as POW’s who 
come home from 7 years in a cell,  
and talk about how God got them 
through that horrible period of their 
life.  Lt Gen Gould stuck to his 
guns and made the right choice. 

I’m sure this is a BCR 
first.  The next three is-
sues are published from 
Joint Base Balad, Iraq.   
We’ve come a long way 
since the days of V-Mail 
of WWII.  Now, via mod-
ern day technology, each 
Nissen Hut has a laptop 

computer!              - Todd 
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Sometimes it is obvious that our 
aid goes to leaders who are far 
from lovable.  

Is there a solution to what is ob-
viously a problem in this time of 
our government’s tremendous 
debt?  How do we pay off the 
trillions we owe?  Certainly, if we 
could afford to spend, generosity 
should not be stymied where 
education and health and human 
rights are concerned.   Generos-
ity for geopolitical advantage, 
however, ought to be weighed 
carefully.  Supporting strange 
bedfellows is tricky business.   

One of TV’s talking heads sug-
gests that we “Become a Swit-
zerland”!  Maybe he has a good 
suggestion. I don’t.   

 

My thought on the country’s 
money woes is influenced by the 
sage Brit who warned us with: 
“You do not spend your way out 
of debt.”   

The recent turmoil in Middle 
Eastern countries awakened us 
to, among other worries, the U.S. 
government’s foreign aid pro-
gram.  There are 150 countries 
receiving aid from our govern-
ment.  The general thought 
would seem to be that for giving 
of our largess to all these coun-
tries we would be loved and safe 
from harm.  With the 1.7 billion 
plus that we give to Egypt, we 
would expect that Americans 
who were caught up in the 
throes of anger of Egyptians to-
ward Mubarak would be treated 
with respect and cuddles.  Not 
so, of course.  Hatred of America 
is as strong there as in other de-
veloped and undeveloped coun-
tries.  You can’t buy love or re-
spect. 

The American people like to hear 
that we are the most generous 
country of all the developed na-
tions.  There is truth in that repu-
tation, but there is a sidebar in-
volved in it.  We are generous to 
other people, but it is not govern-

ment generosity.  It is the gener-
osity of individual Americans 
who support charitable organiza-
tions, church organizations, pri-
vate organizations, and special 
groups.  It is the support of these 
groups that helps in undevel-
oped countries to attack malaria, 
TB, AIDS, and assist in educa-
tion and agriculture and water 
supply.  That’s real foreign aid.  

Geopolitics demands that our 
government play a role in foreign 
aid that shapes comfortable alli-
ances and promotes commercial 
well-being.  Global strategy en-
ters the picture, of course, and 
our government must think in 
terms of bases for our military 
forces to use when far from 
home, and for other reasons.  
Billions of taxpayer dollars have 
to be spread out in places such 
as Pakistan, Jordan, Egypt, and 
Israel.    Because of our involve-
ment in Iraq and  Afghanistan, 
our aid, so to speak, is monu-
mental in size in those areas. 
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The Associated Press 

 

CHARLES TOW N, W V—
America’s last surviving World 
War I veteran is celebrating his 
110th birthday.  Frank Woodruff 
Buckles of Jefferson County 
reached the milestone last 
month.  

 

Michigan filmmaker David De-
Jonge told The Journal in Mar-
tinsburg that the veteran will 

spend his birthday at home with 
close family and friends.         
DeJonge is producing a docu-
mentary about Buckles.  Buckles 
has lobbied for a National World 

War I Memorial in Washington, 
D.C., and is the oldest person to 
have ever testified before the 
U.S. Senate. 

 

Republican U.S. Rep. Shelley 
Moore Capito of West Virginia 
said in a statement to the Herald 
Mail of Hagerstown, MD, that 
Buckles represents the very best 
America has to offer, including 
service, determination and     
patriotism.  

AMERICA’S LAST SURVIVING WWI VET TURNS 110 
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Editor’s Notes:   While flying Herks in Jack-

sonville, Arkansas, I came across this article 

that was originally printed 13 years ago this 

month in the Arkansas Democrat-Gazette.    

Little did I realize that these good ole boys 

were on the leading edge of aviation tech-

nology with the use of  RC airplanes.  By 
USAF standards, they are now commis-

sioned officers, flying the Reaper, and 

Predator in Iraq and Afghanistan.  I don't 

know if Orville & Wilbur Wright were hunt-

ers, but it's doubtful they expected air-

planes to become weapons for poachers. 

 

Arkansas Game and Fish Commission wildlife offi-

cers have arrested 16 goose hunters in Jackson and 

Poinsett counties for shooting 185 geese in less 

than two hours. They weren't using the latest in 

decoys or calls, and they weren't sneaking down a 

levee. 

 

They were using radio-controlled airplanes.  A few 

weeks ago, G&FC wildlife officer Gerald Jackson 

and partner Rick Emery stumbled onto a group of 

hunters standing under a flock of circling geese and 

shooting almost constantly. A radio-controlled air-

plane circled above the geese, working the geese 

back to the hunters after every shot like a cowboy 

rounding up scattered cattle. 

 

"It was a massacre," Jackson said. "That is what it 

was equal to. He isn't kidding. The average kill was 

1½ geese per minute. There are times 1½ geese 

would be considered a half-goose better than a  

decent hunt. 

 

"We were sort of stunned at the way it was 

working,'' Jackson said. That might explain why 

the practice is illegal. Federal law states you can't 

rally and/or take migratory game birds with an 

aircraft of any kind.  The law might not have been 

intended to include radio-controlled airplanes, 

but it appears some species of waterfowl are for-

tunate for it. 

 

Jackson said one of the airplane hunters re-

counted a hunt that included the herding and 

shooting of a 40-bird flock. By the time it was 

over, 39 snow geese were killed. It's been so ef-

fective that when enforcement officers visited the 

house of the pilot, they noticed the lawn almost 

carpeted with the wads of shotgun shells. 

 

The pilot said they originally hunted the geese at 

the house. But the falling geese knocked too 

many shingles from his home and broke out his 

truck windshield, so the group had to move. In 

nearby rice fields, the hunters were so confident 

in the airplane that they stood in the open next 

to their trucks. There were no decoys, and no 

one wasted time blowing a goose call. One enter-

prising hunter set up shop in the back of his truck 

and was selling shotgun shells in the middle of all 

the shooting. 

 

"When I first heard about airplanes, I heard what 

I thought was some pretty tall tales,'' Jackson 

said. "One fellow swore up and down that a good 

pilot could stand near a barn, open the door, 

light the geese on the ground and herd the geese 

inside with the plane. "I thought it was a bunch of 

bull. Now I believe it. It's that effective. 

      COMPILED BY TODD COPLEY 
               (WITH APOLIGIES TO MY F-105 BUDDY, DAVID WALDROP) 

 ROLLING THUNDER 

THUDS RULES THE ROOST  
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ROLLING THUNDER—BUBBA RULES THE ROOST 

Emery agreed. "It was so effective that after they 

shot them, the plane bunched the geese back to-

gether and brought them back around," he said.  

"The geese seemed completely oblivious to the 

hunters.  They were worried about the airplane on 

their tail.  Actually, the geese are moved by the 

buzzing and swinging of the circling plane. If the pi-

lot wants the flock to go down, he puts the plane 

above them. 

 

Similar maneuvers are used to turn the flock from 

one side or the other.  "They are terrified of that 

airplane,'' Emery said. Jackson and   Emery said they 

have since learned several groups in the area have 

been using airplanes to goose hunt for about three 

years. In some of those hunts, it's been reported as 

many as 300 geese were killed. 

 

That many geese killed in one day sounds good to 

many folks. For the past five years, the U.S. Fish and 

Wildlife Service has raised limits and increased sea-

sons on snow geese to take care of a booming 

population that threatens to destroy its habitat 

along with that of other waterfowl. 

 

Proposals to control goose numbers range from 

ineffective to the outrageous. They include raising 

the limit, allowing the use of mechanical calls, poi-

soning baited areas, napalming breeding grounds, 

destroying eggs on the nest, killing geese on the 

nest by placing wire grids in nesting areas and elec-

trocuting them. 

 

The ideas are wild, because the situation is that 

serious. The federal government is looking for any 

way to help the problem. So, don't be surprised if 

coming seasons include lax regulations that allow 

airplanes. Some federal employees think it's possi-

ble. 

 

Of course, that doesn't excuse this group. At pre-

sent, it is illegal.  Laws didn't seem to bother these 

hunters.  Not only were they using airplanes, they 

were over the limit and gave no indication of get-

ting ready to stop shooting. Some were using lead 

shot, and one didn't have a waterfowl stamp. They 

deserve whatever they might get. The geese  

probably do, too. 



MIXED REVIEWS FOR TAPS RECORDING AT FUNERALS 

future of our Nation.  

 

It appears that we now have 

both traction and momentum 

on our side to move ahead 

next year. Our plan is to add 

to the field of contestants for 

2012. Hopefully Hanna will 

return as a strong and more 

seasoned contestant. As a 

Post, we should start putting 

the word out now to aid in 

enlisting a greater number of 

contestants for our next 

event. 

 

The District 5 Oratorical was held Feb-

ruary 19th at Post 29 in Marietta , a total 

of 8 contestants participated. The field 

assembled proved to be a tough bunch, 

to say the very least. Though he per-

formed very well, Patrick did not place. 

For his diligence, dedication, and partici-

pation, we should remain proud of him.  

Last, and certainly not least, let‟s offer a 

special word of thanks to the parents of 

our outstanding Post 134 contestants. 

Without the encouragement, love,   

nurturing, and patience of Rich and  

Colleen Wheat and Eric and June Carl-

son, we would not have had the honor 

of Patrick and Hanna‟s involvement. 

Submitted by: Ramon Garcia 

 

The Post 134 Oratorical Contest was 

held on February 12th. This year, we 

were fortunate to have had two very 

qualified contestants. Patrick Wheat, a 

Senior at North Springs High School, 

and Hanna Carlson, a Junior at River-

wood High School . Both performed 

extremely well, though the scoring was 

close, Patrick received First Place . 

 

With this, Patrick progressed to the 

District 5 Contest.  

 

Our Post event was judged by three 

very qualified gentlemen: Charles Capps, 

Norm Harbaugh, and Vic Mahoney. 

Things went very well, several Post 

members and wives attended. Those of 

you who were unable to attend really 

missed an uplifting experience. The ora-

tors exemplified skill, knowledge, and 

poise that give renewed hope for the 
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Soldiers call the slow and sor-

rowful song the 24 hardest 

notes to play because of the 

emotion it tends to evoke. 

David Cox, who heads the 

network‟s 126 Tennessee 

buglers, said mechanical bu-

gles will eventually become 

the only option. But until then 

he voluntarily plays taps at 

about 45 military funerals 

each year. 

“There‟s going to be times 

when a mechanical bugle is 

the only alternative,” he said.  

“But I think they have a tinny, 

shallow sound.  It doesn‟t 

sound rich and full like a real 

bugle does.” 

“They turn to the mechanical 

bugles for lack of wanting to 

do a better job.  I call it stolen 

dignity.  It‟s „Let‟s just get it 

done.  Press a button.  Put the 

bugle to your face.  Taps 

plays.  We‟re out of here.‟ 

“What would you want for 

your dad?  A recorded mes-

sage?” 

Kim McKenzie, the chief of 

casualty and mortuary affairs 

operations at Fort Campbell, 

keeps about 20 mechanical, or 

what she calls “ceremonial,” 

bugles in her office.  Her team 

facilitates more than 500 ac-

tive duty and veteran funerals 

each year in Tennessee and 

parts of Kentucky. 

The Associated Press 

NASHVILLE, TN — The U.S. 

Army has replaced live bu-

glers at military funerals with 

a device that plays a 57 sec-

ond rendition of taps from 

inside an electronic bugle. 

The VA projects 550,000 vets 

in the U.S. will die this year.  

Each one who is honorably 

discharged has the right to full 

military honors, including the 

playing of taps.  There are 

more funerals than there are 

bugle players, prompting the 

switch to an electronic bugler.  

The mechanized bugles are 

getting mixed reviews.   

Commander Quentin Stone 

of the Pennyrile Honor Guard 

in Kentucky told The       

Tennessean that the elec-

tronic version is the “next 

best thing.”  “Some people 

think it‟s a little low class.  

Some people are offended.  

But most don‟t even know it‟s 

not real,” said Stone.  “They 

sound really good as long as 

you keep the batteries 

charged.” 

Tom Day, the founder of Bu-

gles Across America, a non-

profit network of about 7,500 

horn players, said there is no 

shortage of willing horn play-

ers, just a laziness among De-

partment of Justice employees 

who organize military honors 

at funerals. 

ORATORICAL CONTEST 
T 

A 

P 

S 

With great sadness we pass along the news of 
losing one of our own, Larry Foster, age 89, of 
Chamblee, GA., on January 27, 2011.  He was 
a WWII Navy Veteran, graduate of The Ohio 
State University class of 1951, and retired engi-
neer from the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commis-
sion.  Larry had the opportunity to travel to 
Washington DC in April with his son and five 
other of our WWII post members, visiting the 
WWII Memorial.  He’s in your hands now, Lord. 
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Next Meeting — Mar 10, 2011 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

  1 2 EC 4 5 

6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

13 14 15 16  18 19 

20 21 22 23 24 25 26 

27 28 29 30 31   

Our March speaker is Paul Shirley.  A charter member of the newly 
formed United States Air Force, he retired as a Senior Master      
Sergeant after more the twenty years service; eleven of those years 
supporting Air Force One. SMSgt Shirley initially worked on C-54 
Skymaster aircraft during the Berlin Airlift, and will talk on that   
subject during our meeting.  He was recently honored in Atlanta as 

we celebrated the 60th Anniversary to the end of the Berlin Airlift. 


